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News AP  
 

Bryan-College Station Chapter of International Association of Administrative Professionals 

 

Message from the President 
 

Ladies, 

 
We are nearing the end of our third quarter and about to wrap 
up another year as a chapter of IAAP. I can truly say that it has 

been one of the best years of my life.  What an honor to be able to serve as your 

Bryan/College Station Chapter President.  Thank you for allowing me the       

privilege.  

 
I have seen much growth in our chapter this year.  Once again I challenge each of 

you to join in and serve as a chapter officer or sign-up to serve on a committee 

or chair a committee.  It not only benefits our chapter but is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for you to increase your administrative skills and build new confidence.  

 
I would like to recognize and thank Liz Galvan and all of the ladies that have been 

working so hard to make our APD Conference a success this year.  They deserve 

a big hand!  

 
I especially want to thank all of you who supported our chapter in submitting the 

bid to Division to host the Texas-Louisiana Division Annual Meeting in 2015.   

 
I want to leave you with a quote from Ralph Waldo Emerson: “What lies behind 

us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.”       

I ask each of you to search within yourself and see what beauty and wisdom lies 

there. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Jan McCoy, CAP/OM 

B/CS Chapter President 
 

Jan McCoy 

President 2012-13 

Volume 8, Issue 5                                                               March/April 2013  
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“Tools to Be The One” 

Administrative Professionals Day (APD) Conference 
THE WOMEN’S CLUB, 1200 CARTER CREEK, BRYAN, TX  77802 

 
 

 

THE WOMEN’S CLUB, 1200 CARTER CREEK, BRYAN, TX  77802 

 

 

Thursday, April 25, 2013 

Schedule 

8:00 – 8:45 Registration, Breakfast and Vendor Time 
 
8:45 – 9:00 Welcome and Introductions 
 
9:00 – 10:00 Communication Styles  Pam Wiley 
 
10:00 – 10:30 Break and Vendor Time 
 
10:30 - 11:30 Communication Styles  Pam Wiley (Cont.) 
 
11:30 – 1:00 Lunch and Vendor Time 
 

1:00 – 2:30 MS Word 2010 or 2013  TBD 
 
2:30 – 3:00  Door Prizes, Gift Card Tree Drawing, & Vendor Time 
 

3:00 – 4:30  Event Planning Made Easy Stacy Morris, CMP 
 
4:30 – 4:35  Closing Remarks and Turn in Conference Evaluations 

 

Registration Deadline:  March 31, 2013 

(Please print clearly) 

Name:  ___________________________________________________ 

Company:  ________________________________________________ 

E-mail Address:  ____________________________________________ 

Phone Number:  (     )       

?  B-CS Chapter IAAP Member ?  Non-B-CS Chapter IAAP Member 

Address:  _________________________________________________ 

City, ST, Zip:  ______________________________________________ 

TAMU Mail Stop:  __________________________________________ 

TO REGISTER & SUBMIT PAYMENT 

1. Submit your completed registration form 

and payment (check, cash, or purchase 

order only) to Rosie Schoenfeld.  Please 

use IAAP Vendor #17460606563 for PO’s. 

 B-CS IAAP, P.O. Box 1881, CS, TX  

77841-1881 

      MS 7101 

2. Receive a confirmation of registration e-

mail and important updates as the event 

draws near 

MEALS PROVIDED 

Breakfast and Lunch. 

REFUND POLICY 

Before April 11, 2013, 100% of paid 

registration cost, less $10.00 administrative 

handling fee, will be refunded.  After April 

15, no refunds will be processed; however, 

you may substitute another attendee via e-

mail notification to r-schoenfeld@tamu.edu. 

P.O. Box 1881 
College Station, TX  77841-1881 

http://www.iaap-bcs.org 

 

 

BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION CHAPTER 

OF IAAP 

REGISTER EARLY and receive one of the 
Early Bird Rates! 

 

Bryan-College Station Chapter IAAP Members 

Jan 1 – Feb 28 = $70.00/Early Bird Rate 
Mar 1 – Mar 31 = $80.00 

 

Non-Bryan-College Station IAAP Members/Guests 

Jan 1 – Feb 28 = $80.00/Early Bird Rate 
Mar 1 – Mar 31 = $90.00 

 

Seating is limited so please register ASAP 

FIVE Recertification Points Pending 

  

Don’t forget to bring cash or a credit/debit card to make vendor 

purchases.  Raffle ticket purchases – cash or check only. 
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Thanks to the following businesses or individuals who donated gift cards for the upcoming 

Administrative Professionals Day conference: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Bling Bling Boutique 

Blue Baker 

Casa Rodriguez  

Casa Rodriguez Express 

Freebird’s 

HEB 

Kolache Rolf’s 

Koppe Kuts 

Madden’s 

 

McAlister’s 

Outstanding Styles 

Panera Bread 

Porky’s Bar-B-Q 

Sully’s 

U Paint It 

Urban Salon 

Georgia Hines 

Joyce Schafer (Cracker Barrel) 

 

Due to the Administrative Professionals Day Conference on April 25,  

there will not be an April Chapter Meeting.  

Vendor Tables at APD 
This year we have several vendors who will be in attendance at APD so be sure to bring 

cash, your checkbook or a credit/debit card to support the vendors. 
 

House of Kim  Kimberly Heslip 

Scentsy   Laura Jackson 

The Pampered Chef  Cindy Dewitt 

Miche          Janice Muston 

The Lipstick Lady        Kaylen Young 

Thirty-One        Sheri Istre-Richards 

It Works!         Becky Hoffpauir 

Premier Designs        Bekki Campise 

Haven’t registered for APD yet?  There’s still time.  

Registration is open through March 31! 



Member Spotlight 

We often think of our Chapter membership as only including Bryan-College Station and the surrounding    

areas. But did you know we have three members who are located in Doha, Qatar (over 8,000 miles away)? All 

three  are staff members at Texas A&M University-Qatar, a branch campus of TAMU which opened in      

September 2003.  

 

Our spotlight this month is on Khadija Elcadi. Khadija is a Senior Administrative Coordinator in the Liberal 

Arts Program. She has been with  TAMUQ for six years. Prior to joining TAMUQ, Khadija acquired extensive 

organizational and administrative experience in a variety of settings, both commercial and educational. She 

served high-profile institutions like “ABC Primary School” in Marrakech, Morocco, “NBK Holding Group, Do-

ha”, “The College of the North Atlantic – Qatar” and “Dolphin Energy Ltd”, the largest single energy initiative 

ever undertaken in the Middle East. There she worked as Senior Secretary for Wells Operations Department 

assisting the Head of Engineering and Methods along with the Senior Wells Operations.  

 

After earning her Baccalaureate Degree from Lycée Moussa Ibn Noussair in Marrakech in 1990, Khadija stud-

ied Literature and Arts in Al Cadi Ayyad University of Literature and Social Sciences, one of the best-known 

universities in Marrakech, Morocco from 1990 to 1994.  Soon after, she received her Diploma in Secretariat, 

Shorthand & Typewriting from Chawki Institute. She also worked on improving her professional skills by at-

tending various courses and trainings such as End of Course Certificate in English from The British Council 

Doha with a Final Competency of Excellent in February 2006, Business Writing Courses in Berlitz English 

Center, Doha, Qatar in December 2006, in addition to various Time Management, Multi-Tasking Skills and 

Introduction to Supervision workshops being organized locally.  

 
Khadija is married with two children, Seif Samir who is eight, and Yosr Samir who is four. Khadija enjoys read-

ing, swimming and cooking. 
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Chapter Shirts 
If you are interested in purchasing a chapter shirt with the IAAP BCS logo, orders will be taken until 

Tuesday, March 19. If you do not plan on being at the March meeting you may send your completed order 

form and payment to Teresa Peters at MS 4462 (Medical Sciences Library).  Order form and payment 

must be received by March 19th. 

      
  L500 Port Authority    L508 Port Authority                L6290 Port Authority                LST659 Sport-Tek 

 

For more information about the shirts and an order form, please visit the website, www.iaap-bcs.org. 

http://www.iaap-bcs.org
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Tax Time! 
 

Americans who itemize on taxes can take a write off for  
donated items. Learn what donation items are worth for tax 

purposes on the Salvation Army’s website: 

http://www.satruck.org/donation-value-guide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a community service project, the BCS 

chapter will prepare a meal on Friday, March 

22 for Habitat for Humanity workers, which 

will be served on March 23. If you would like 

to participate either in the preparation or 

serving of the meal (or donating food or cash 

toward ingredients), please complete the   

following survey: 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DZ9FYZ2  

Please consider who would you like 

to nominate for  

officers for the 2013-2014  

chapter year. 

 
If you are interested in running for 

an officer position or willing to 

serve on a committee for next year, 

please inform one of the current  

Board members. 

 
The slate of nominees for officer 

positions will be presented in April 

to chapter members.  

 
 

 

Also be thinking about 

nominations for  
Division Member of the Year 

(DMOTY) and Chapter Member of 

the Year (CMOTY).  

Deadline for both awards 

will be in early May.  

 

 

Please continue to collect Box Tops for Education.  

All tops collected will be donated to a worthy school  

to help them purchase needed equipment.   

 

 

Did you know… 
 

A dime has 118 ridges 

around its edge;  

a quarter has 119.  

http://www.satruck.org/donation-value-guide
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DZ9FYZ2
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Upcoming 2013 

Bryan-College Station  

Chamber of Commerce  

Business After Hours  

(all held from 5:30-7:00 p.m.) 

 
   March 21            April 11               May 2 

Allen Honda                         Messina Hof Winery           George Bush Presidential  

                                                   and Resort                     Library and Museum 

 

On Tuesday, March 19, dine at 

Texas Roadhouse on University 

Drive from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. and 

10% of your total food purchase 

will be donated to our chapter.  

 
All you have to do is show this 

“invitation” to your server.  It’s 

an easy way for our chapter to 

raise money for programs and 

activities. 

 

The chapter recently sold  

Texas Roadhouse rolls as a  
fundraiser. For each box of rolls 

sold, the chapter received $2.00 

and for each butter tub sold,   

received $1.00. This fundraiser 

netted us $270!  

 
Our thanks to Texas Roadhouse 

for offering these fundraising    

activities.  
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Kudos! 

 Corner 

  

Have  some good news? 

Work or wedding anniversary?  

New baby or grandchild? 

Share your news with us and let us  

celebrate with you! 

Send your items to  

Janice-crockett@tamu.edu 

 

Congratulations to Rosie Schoenfeld and her husband, Paul, 
on becoming first-time grandparents! Their granddaughter, 

Ariana Rose Singletary,  was born on February 11. She 
weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces, and was 19 3/4 inches long.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations to Rebekah Luza and Cindy Hurt 
on receiving the TAMU President’s Meritorious 
Service Award in the Team category. The PMSA 
awards honors 15 outstanding individuals and 
one outstanding team each year in recognition                                                                              

of their meritorious service to TAMU.  
 

 
 
Janice Crockett recently received the College of Education 
and Human Development’s Outstanding Support Staff 
Award. 
 
 
 
 

 

In February, Georgia Hines began her new position as  
Assistant to the Assistant Provost in the office of the  
Undergraduate Programs for Academic Services.  
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IAAP Membership Benefits 

Submitted by: 

Susie Billings 

Past President 2011-2012 

Bryan-College Station Chapter 

 

 

As an IAAP member, you may or may not be aware of some benefits available to you. Last fall, I attended a 

Leadership Training in The Woodlands (hosted by the TX/LA Division officers) and one session informed 

me about these benefits. I will give a brief description of each benefit, but for more information; go to the 

IAAP Headquarters website (iaap-hq.org) and login.  Once there, go to the Web Community, click on Mem-

ber Tools, Member Development and IAAP Membership Affinity Benefits.   

 

There are eight different categories of benefits: Auto Insurance, Car Rental, Educational Seminar Discounts, 

Flowers, Health Insurance, Office Products, Package Delivery and Travel.   

 

The first category is GEICO’s Auto Insurance Program, which offers quality car insurance with complete 24-

hour sales, policy, and claims service.  You may qualify for a Member Discount, in addition to GEICO’s al-

ready low rates.  If interested, login to the IAAP Headquarters website and find GEICO under the Member-

ship Affinity Benefits section and click on the link provided to get a free rate quote. 

 

Next, with the Avis car rental program, members are eligible for savings of 10% off Avis Association select 

rates and 5% off promotional rates at all participating locations. You may receive the best available rate with 

the Avis Wizard System.  For more information and reservations, call (1-800-331-1212) or visit Avis section 

of the IAAP Headquarters website. 

 

Thirdly, IAAP has an alliance with National Seminars Group/Padgett-Thompson, divisions of Rockhurst Uni-

versity Continuing Education Center. This membership benefit lets you take advantage of excellent dis-

counts.  For more details, check out the Educational Seminar Discount section on the IAAP Headquarters’ 

website. 

 

Teleflora is the fourth category, which allows IAAP members to save 20% on all flower orders. IAAP mem-

bers living in the U.S. and Canada can order via the website www.iaap.flowerclub.com or call (1-800-457-

2996). Prices shown on the Teleflora website for IAAP members include the discount. Applicable sales tax 

and delivery fees will be added at checkout. 

 

JLBG Health Insurance, a new program for IAAP, is the fifth category.  To learn more about this program, 

visit www.IAAPHealthPlans.com or call (1-866-661-1023). 

 

The sixth category is Office Depot, which offers many discounts on office supplies, promotional products, 

furniture, and many other items.  Members in the United States and Canada can shop online and receive 

discounts ranging from 10-40% on various products. U.S. members can also register a credit card for in-

store purchasing and receive the same web-based pricing. For more information login to the IAAP Head-

quarters website or call customer service at (888-438-0102). 

  

Members can save up to 26% on shipping with the seventh category which is UPS.    For complete details, 

visit http://www.savewithups.com/iaap or call (800-325-7000).  

 

continued on page 10 

http://www.iaap.flowerclub.com/
http://www.IAAPHealthPlans.com
http://www.savewithups.com/iaap


Membership Benefits (continued from page 9) 

 
Lastly, Park ‘N Fly Network, SuperShuttle and ExecuCar make up the eighth category. As a member, you will 

need to login to the IAAP Headquarters website to get access to the Park ‘N Fly Network website.  The sav-

ings offered through that website can be as much as 50% compared to airport parking.   

 
SuperShuttle and ExecuCar give you a discount of 10% off your roundtrip reservation made and paid online.  

The discount does not apply to exclusive vans. 
 

For more information and more details about the benefits mentioned above, login and read more at       

http://iaap-hq.org. 

 

 

Certification Information 

 
CAP-OM Review Classes  

For information regarding study groups, please contact Tammy Prater, CAP-OM,  

tprater@tamu.edu. 

 

Recertification Certificates 
When you attend one of the chapter events, for example a monthly chapter meeting or APD, you 

receive a certificate for your CAP or CAP-OM recertification application.  In order for this certifi-

cate to be "valid" and eligible there must not be any blanks on the form–all fields must be complet-
ed.  Please make sure to write in your name, ID number and year certified. If not, HQ will not     

consider the certificate as valid. 

 

CALL FOR MEMBERSHIP PHOTO SUBMISSIONS 

Submissions are being accepted for photos to include on our chapter’s website banner.   These pho-

tos will be replacing the 3 professional photos which are currently displayed.  The chapter board will 

choose three photos which will be changed quarterly (January, April, July, and October).   Photos 

should represent the Bryan/College Station area and our chapter.  Photos submitted of individuals 
should also include  written permission to use their image. By submitting the photo, you are giving 

the BCS chapter permission to use it on our site. Photographer credit will be noted on the web-

site.  Please send your high quality digital photo file to Linda Stelly at stellyd@suddenlink.net. 

 
Example: 

 

 

 

http://www.iaap-bcs.org/bryancollegestation/home 
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https://book.pnfnetwork.com/travel/gateway.rvlx?action_route=0:PARKING:1:PROMO2&tracking_number=0050434
mailto:tprater@tamu.edu?subject=CAP-OM
http://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/IAAPHQ/79ccfc69-d68a-42f7-bac7-1cc56a937ef8/UploadedImages/IAAP%20Model%20Release%20Form.docx
mailto:stellyd@suddenlink.net


Infection Control Resolutions 

 Submitted by Sheila Dotson 

  
The idea of a new year represents a fresh start and an opportunity to make resolutions to achieve 

specific goals. What about setting some New Year's resolutions to prevent infections before they 

ever happen to you? 
Beyond the obvious-steering clear of runny noses and hacking coughs-the Association for Profession-

als in Infection Control and Epidemiology (APIC) presents some other practical ways of staying infec-

tion-free. 

  

Nine ways to prevent infection 

  
1. Wash your hands frequently. Did you know that microbes can live on inert surfaces anywhere 

from a few minutes to several months? Imagine these disease-causing microorganisms living on your 

computer keyboard, your light switch, or even on the elevator button! Surprisingly, most people 

don't know the best way to effectively wash their hands! The Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC) recommends washing thoroughly and vigorously with soap and water for at least 20 

seconds, followed by hand-drying with a paper towel. In the absence of running water, an alcohol-

based hand gel or wipe will suffice, although nothing beats good old soap and water. This takes about 

as long as it does to sing "Happy Birthday," so some hospitals recommend washing your hands for 

the duration of this simple tune! Get more hand washing tips from the CDC at: 

http://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/hygiene/hand/handwashing.html. 

 
 2. Don't share personal items. Toothbrushes, towels, razors, handkerchiefs, and nail clippers can all 

be sources of infectious agents (bacteria, viruses, and fungi). In kindergarten, you were taught to 

share your toys, but keep your hands to yourself. Now try to remember to keep personal items to 

yourself as well! Remind children often about the types of items they should NOT share with others. 

 
3. Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze. In a similar vein, good personal hygiene includes 

not only personal cleanliness, but also the age-old practice of covering your mouth when you cough 

or sneeze. Why is this important if you aren't sick? For most infections, the disease-causing microbe 

has already started growing and dividing long before any symptoms begin to show. Coughing or 

sneezing can spread these germs through microscopic droplets in the air. The current recommenda-

tion is to cover your mouth with your arm, sleeve, or crook of the elbow, rather than using your 

hands. 

  
4. Get vaccinated. Your immune system is designed to have a "memory" of previous infections. 

When your body encounters a microbe that has previously caused an infection, it enhances its pro-

duction of white blood cells and antibodies to prevent infection a second time. However, by getting 

vaccinated, you "trick" your body into thinking that it has been infected by a particular microbe, 

hence enhancing its own defenses against subsequent infection. Of course consult your clinician 

about receiving vaccinations, especially the annual influenza vaccination. 

  

  

 continued on page 12 
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http://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/hygiene/hand/handwashing.html


 

Please join us at our first Chapter Meeting for 2012!  It will be held on January, NN, 2012 at the 

College Station Conference Center.   

 

Please RSVP to tmorrison@mays.tamu.edu and bcsiaap@gmail.com by Friday, October 14, 2011. 

Infection Control Resolutions 

Continued from page 11 

 
5. Use safe cooking practices. Food-borne illnesses frequently arise from poor food preparation and din-

ing habits. Microbes thrive on virtually all food items, and more so on foods left at room temperature. 

Refrigeration slows or stops the growth of most microbes. Promptly refrigerate foods within 2 hours of 

preparation. Use separate cutting boards for raw meats and vegetables, keep clean countertops, and 

wash all fruits and vegetables well prior to eating. See http://www.fightbac.org/ for more information. 

 
6. Be a smart traveler. Infectious diseases can easily be picked up while traveling, particularly when travel-

ing to underdeveloped countries. If your travel destination is one where water is questionable, make sure 

to use a safe water source such as bottled water for drinking and brushing your teeth. Eat foods that 

have been cooked, and avoid raw vegetables and fruits. Finally, be sure to update all immunizations that 

are advised or required for your travel destination. See http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/ for more infor-

mation. 

  
7. Don't pick your nose (or your mouth or eyes either). Not only is it a social taboo, but it also leads to 

the spread of a number of infections. Look around, and you'll notice how many people have their hands 

next to their faces. Many microbes prefer the warm, moist environment inside your nose, as well as oth-

er mucous-covered surfaces such as your eyes and mouth. Infections can be easily prevented by avoiding 

touching of these areas. 

  
8. Exercise caution with animals. Infections that can spread from animals to people are called "zoonotic 

diseases" and are more common than most people realize. If you have pets, make sure they get regular 

check-ups and that their vaccinations are up-to-date. Clean litter boxes frequently (unless you're preg-

nant-stay away!), and keep small children away from animal feces. Different types of wild animals can car-

ry diseases such as rabies or bird flu, or fleas and ticks that spread plague and Lyme disease. Make the 

area around your home unfriendly to rodents and other mammals by eliminating areas where they could 

hide or build nests, using rodent-proof trash cans that contain food waste, and sealing up holes that offer 

easy and attractive access to animals. And teach small children in your household to be cautious when 

encountering wild animals. Finally, always wash your hands and make sure children wash their hands after 

visiting a petting zoo! 

  
9. Watch the news. A good understanding of current events can help you to make wise decisions about 

traveling or other recreational activities. For example, a bird flu outbreak in Asia may make you think 

twice about a trip you were planning. Recent reports of West Nile Virus spread by mosquitoes? You may 

want to bring some insect repellent on your camping trip after all! Salmonella in tomatoes? Don't eat to-

matoes. Listeria in cantaloupes? Don't eat cantaloupe. You get the idea. 

 
Your skin acts as a natural barrier against harmful microbes that cause infections, but smart "bugs" have 

found alternative routes to get into your body and cause infection. By making a few simple behavioral 

changes (which ultimately reduce their access into your body), you can easily prevent the spread of many 

infectious diseases. 

 

-Adapted from an article by Irena L. Kenneley, PhD, APRN-BC, CIC 
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       Bryan - College Station IAAP 

Speakers & Topics 

2012 - 2013 

July 17 Make Your Butterflies Fly in Formation, Al Flores, Vice President for Public Relations, Silver 

Tongue Toastmasters Club 

  College Station Conference Center 

 

August 21 Recruiting, Amy Riechman, Owner, Recruited Resumes 

  General Services Complex 

 

September 18 MS Excel Tips & Tricks, Richard Carroll, Trainer, MicroAge 

  General Services Complex 

 

October 16 Leadership and Bosses Day Celebration, Tina Wiggins, CAP-OM 

  T-L Division President 

General Services Complex 

 
November 20 Building Relationships Across Space and Time, Rosie Schoenfeld.  B-CS IAAP Treasurer and 

Flora Reeves, B-CS IAAP Membership Chair 

  General Services Complex 

 

December 6 Annual Holiday Social 

  Longhorn Tavern 

 

January 15 Expanding Your Vision: Seeing Things in a New Way, Jan McCoy, CAP-OM,  

  B-CS IAAP president, and Susie Billings, immediate past president 

  General Services Complex 

 

February 19 Virtual Meetings, Virtual Teams, Valerie Sorenson, CAP-OM, Business Coordinator,  

 Texas A&M Computer Science Department 

  General Services Complex 

 

March 19 Research and Findings on our Work Involving Faculty and Staff Interaction 

  Linda Stelly 

  General Services Complex 

 

April  25 Administrative Professionals Day (APD) Conference 

  The Women’s Club, Bryan  

 

May 21  Mobile Devices, Google Docs, & Evernote &the Office 

Denise Vajdak, City of Bryan 

  Location TBD 

 

June 18  2013-2014 Officer Installations and CMOTY Presentation 

  Location TBD 



www.iaap-bcs.org 

Bryan-College Station Chapter of IAAP 
P.O. Box 1881 

College Station, Texas 77841-1881 

INTERNATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION OF 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

PROFESSIONALS® 

 

Important  

Certification  

Date 

 

 

August 15 

Application deadline 

for November 2, 2013 

exams 

 

http://www.iaap-

hq.org/certification 
 

Officers and Committee Chairs 2012-13 

Have an idea or topic for 

a future newsletter?  

Please e-mail the 

Newsletter Chair at 
Janice-crockett@tamu.edu 

President 
Jan McCoy, CAP-OM 
979-458-0539 
jmccoy@arch.tamu.edu  
 
President-Elect/Programs 
Liz Galvan 
979-458-1210 
lgalvan1984@gmail.com 
 
Vice President/Hospitality 
Teresa Peters, CAP-OM 
979-862-6624 
tdpeters@gmail.com 
 
Secretary 
Judy Pruitt 
979-845-7009 
jpruitt@tamu.edu 
 
Treasurer 
Rosie Schoenfeld 
979-862-3932 
r-schoenfeld@tamu.edu 
 
APD Conference 
Liz Galvan 
979-458-1210 
lgalvan1984@gmail.com 
 
Bylaws 
Janice Walpert, CAP-OM 
979-862-6026 
jwalpert@athletics.tamu.edu 
 
Certification 
Tammy Prater, CAP-OM 
979-845-0099 
tprater@tamu.edu 
 
Community Service/
Sponsorship 
Laura Jackson, CAP-OM 
979-458-6065 
Laura.jackson@teex.tamu.edu  
 
Jan McCoy, CAP-OM 
979-458-0539 
jmccoy@arch.tamu.edu  

Financial Review 
Patsy Luce, CAP-OM 
979-458-8299 
pluce@shs.tamu.edu 
 
Mildred Seaton, CAP-OM 
979-571-1705 
mseaton2@suddenlink.net 
 
Historian/Photographer 
Joyce Schaefer 
979-229-7326 
J-Schaefer@ttimail.tamu.edu 
 
Membership/Education 
Flora Reeves 
979-845-7121 
freeves@tamu.edu 
 
Mentorship/Support Circle 
Judy Pruitt 
979-845-7009 
jpruitt@tamu.edu 
 
Newsletter 
Janice Crockett 
979-862-6649 
Janice-crockett@tamu.edu 
 
Publicity  
Denise Vajdak 
979-324-8550 
denise.vajdak@gmail.com 
 
Social/Special Events 
Theresa Morrison 
979-845-5839 
tmorrison@mays.tamu.edu 
 
Ways ‘n Means 
Liz Galvan 
979-458-1210 
lgalvan1984@gmail.com 
 
Webmaster 
Linda Stelly, CAP-OM 
979-845-1235 
lstelly@tamu.edu 
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